
Sevenoak MicRig – Instruction Manual 

The Sevenoak MicRig video and audio grip is designed to work with DSLRs, camcorders, GoPros 

and smartphones to create high-quality video recordings. Unlike traditional, heavy, video 

handles and recording equipment, this grip combines both audio & video functions for less 

than half the weight, effectively relieving fatigue - especially on long shoots. The MicRig 

combines a built-in stereo microphone, which provides high-quality audio pick-up while 

shooting, with the versatility of a low-angle grip and top-mounted, universal cold for attaching 

accessories like LED lights and LCD monitors.  

 

This box includes three audio output cables for connecting your Gopro, smartphone, or DSLR.  

 

 



What’s Included: 

1. *MicRig video & audio recording grip 

2. *Smartphone holder 

3. *GoPro adapter 

4. *Camera audio output cable 

5. *GoPro audio output cable 

6. *Smartphone audio output cable 

 

 

 



Using the MicRig with Smartphones 

1. Open the battery cover. Install one AA battery  

2. Screw the GoPro adapter on the 1/4-20 male screw. Ensure it is fully tightened 

3. Adjust the width of the smartphone holder to accommodate the smartphone 

4. Use the smartphone audio cable to connect your smartphone to the MicRig 

5. Turn on the MicRig microphone. When the indicator LED turns green, the microphone is on 

6. Accessories like LED lights and LCD screens can be mounted on the cold shoe if needed 

 

 

 



Using the MicRig with DSLRs 

1. Open the battery cover. Install one AA battery  

2. Put the camera on the top of the 1/4-20” male screw. Ensure the screw is fully tightened 

3. Use the camera audio cable to connect the camera to the MicRIg 

4. Turn on the MicRig microphone. When the indicator LED turns green, the microphone is on 

5. Accessories like LED lights and LCD screens can be mounted on the cold shoe if needed 

 

 

 

 



Using the MicRig with GoPro cameras 

1. Open the battery cover. Install one AA battery 

2. Screw the GoPro adapter on the 1/4-20 male screw. Ensure it is fully tightened 

3. Attach the GoPro camera onto the adapter. Ensure it is fully tightened 

4. Use the GoPro audio cable to connect your smartphone to the MicRig 

5. Turn on the MicRig microphone. When the indicator LED turns green, the microphone is on 

6. Accessories like LED lights and LCD screens can be mounted on the cold shoe if needed 

 

 

 



MicRig Components: 

 1/4-20” standard screw 

 Battery compartment 

 Audio output 

 Cold shoe mount 

 Low cut filter switch 

 ON/OFF Switch 

 Sound Attenuation switch 

 

 

 

 



Specifications: 

•  High-quality stereo microphone 

•  Designed for use with DSLR cameras, camcorders，GoPro，Smartphone 

•  Compact, lightweight design 

•  Adjusted sound attenuation (0dB,+10dB) 

•  Low-cut filter switch  

•  Power: One 1.5V AA Battery 

•  Frequency Response: 35-20,000HZ+/-3dB 

•  Sensitivity: -35dB+/-1dB/0dB=1V/Pa,1kHz 

•  Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 78dB or more 

•  Microphone: Two 9.7MM condenser mics 

•  Output Impedance: 2000 ohm or less 


